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Archdiocesan Budget Guidelines for 

Agencies and Catholic Center Departments 

Fiscal Year 2017-18 
 
 

 
 
 
These guidelines are to be used in the preparation of Agency and Catholic Center department budgets for fiscal year 2017-

18, which covers the period of July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018. The term “Agency” includes the Catholic Charities 

agencies, Saint Mary’s Child Center, Catholic Youth Organization and CYO Camp Rancho Framasa. Included within 

“Catholic Center departments” are the various Catholic Center offices, Our Lady of Fatima Retreat House, Bishop Simon 

Brute College Seminary. These guidelines can be found at http://www.archindy.org/budget 

 

These guidelines are based on recorded actual results through December 31, 2016 and estimated performance for the 

remainder of the current fiscal year.  Thus, the guidelines issued at this time are based on the best available assumptions.  

These assumptions may change out of necessity as the current fiscal year progresses.  If, and when, significant variances 

from these assumptions can be quantified they will be communicated to you directly — and as soon as possible 

 

Agency and Catholic Center department budgets for fiscal year 2017-18 must decrease or remain level with budgets from 

2016-17 (inclusive of salary increases).  We are asking agencies and departments to thoroughly review the budget and 

previous history and determine where budget savings can be found. We would like for each department to determine 

mission priorities and budget accordingly. 

 

We know that many of our parishes, schools and agencies are feeling the challenge of continuing the mission of the Church 

and managing funding levels; we have made every effort to hold expenses down or level with the previous budget year.  

Here are some of the areas where costs and assessments have decreased from the prior year: 

 Workers compensation insurance rates, which decreased approximately 10% 

 

Here are some of the areas where costs and assessments have been held level with the prior year. 

 Lay retirement assessment rates 

 Property insurance rates 

 

While we’ve worked very hard to mitigate increases in costs, costs have climbed in some areas.   

 Employer healthcare premiums are increasing 2%, effective July 1, 2017. Despite significant increases in healthcare 

claims incurred by the plan over the past several years, we have been able to minimize the impact on employee and 

employer premiums due to the endowments supporting our employee benefit plans, including the lay healthcare plan.  

  

Adherence to the following guidelines does not automatically mean that the budget will be approved. All guidelines are 

subject to change during the budget review process.  Notification of such changes will be communicated as they occur. 

 

 

http://www.archindy.org/budget
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BUDGET TIMELINE 

 

Each budget is to be reviewed by the department head (a listing of department heads and corresponding budget areas is 

attached as Appendix I) and submitted to Accounting Services in Excel or Word format via e-mail 

(accountingservices@archindy.org) no later than March 9, 2017. The department head will then present each individual 

Agency or Catholic Center department budget to the Budget Review Committee, which consists of the Moderator of the 

Curia, Chancellor, Chief Financial Officer, Senior Director of Finance, and Controller. The Budget Review Committee 

meetings will be held the weeks of March 20
th

 and March 27
th

. The budget will subsequently be presented to the Audit 

Committee and Finance Council for review and approval.  

 

Our anticipated timeline for the fiscal year 2017-18 budget cycle is as follows: 

 February 16, 2017 – Budget Guidelines published on website by Accounting Services. 

 February 16, 2017 – Budget Spreadsheets and Salary Spreadsheets e-mailed by Accounting Services to department 

heads. It is the responsibility of the department heads to distribute files to those that will assist in preparing their 

budgets. 

 March 9, 2017 – Budget completion checklist and corresponding files are due back to Accounting Services from 

department heads. 

 Weeks of March 20, 2017 and March 27, 2017 – Budget Review Committee meetings with department heads. 

 April 20, 2017 – Audit Committee meeting and review of proposed budget. 

 Week of May 5, 2017 – Tentatively final budget files distributed by Accounting Services to department heads. 

These budget files will still be pending final approval of the Finance Council.  

 May 18, 2017 – Review and approval of budget by Finance Council. 

 June 1, 2017 – Payroll changes are due back to Central Payroll. 

 

At the completion of the budgeting process (early May 2017), Accounting Services will provide the following documents to 

the department heads: 

 Final approved budget for fiscal year 2017-18 for each of the department heads’ areas 

 Approved Salary Spreadsheet which reconciles to the budgets for salaries, health insurance, FICA, and workers 

compensation expense. 

 Approved Capital Expenditures Budget Forms so that each department head is aware of which Capital 

Expenditures have been approved for fiscal year 2017-18. 

 Approved IT purchases. 

 Listing of any significant changes made between the original submission of the budget (mid-March) and the 

approved budget. 

 

BUDGET RESOURCES 
 

Accounting Services will provide the following resources to allow you to complete your budget: 

 Budget Guidelines and related Appendices (all contained within this document) 

 Budget Spreadsheet (formerly referred to as ‘Stewardship Spreadsheet’), which will be e-mailed to department 

heads. 

 Salary Spreadsheet, which will be e-mailed to department heads. 

 Budget Completion Checklist (see Appendix D) for department heads to submit with their final budget files to 

ensure a complete submission. This checklist is new for fiscal year 2017-18 and is required to be submitted with 

your budget files. 

 Complete Budget Example (see Appendix J), for an example of what a completed budget looks like. The 

complete budget should include a narrative for your budget area(s). The narrative should include the budget 

rationale for the FY2017-18 budget in relation to: 

o Significant changes from prior years, and changes in mission or programs offered 

o Personnel changes (replacement or new positions) 

o Operational changes (e.g. outsourcing processes or functions, transferring or eliminating any operations)   

o Long Range Plans that Finance should be aware for budgeting purposes 

o Any other noteworthy items  

mailto:accountingservices@archindy.org
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PERSONNEL COSTS 

 

Every department head is being provided a Salary Spreadsheet (and in some cases, multiple salary spreadsheets) to assist in 

budgeting Salary and Wages, FICA, Health Insurance, and Workers Compensation Insurance costs for the upcoming year.  

 

Priest Personnel Costs: See Appendix A – Priest Personnel Costs to include the appropriate priest wages and personnel 

costs in your budget. Still include the priest in the Salary Spreadsheet when calculating wages and workers compensation 

insurance costs for priests. The priest wages are established based on years since ordination and do not follow the same 2% 

raise pattern as for lay and religious employees, so be sure to type in the correct 2017-18 Budgeted Annual Wages for 

priests in the Salary Spreadsheet based on the figures in Appendix A. 

 

Lay and Religious Salary and Wages:  The provided statistics may be useful in determining employee compensation. 

 Consumer Price Index (CPI-U:     1.7% increase from PY 

 Consumer Price Index for urban wage earners (CPI-W):  2.1% increase from PY 

 NACPA (National Association of Church Personnel  

Administrators) 2016 projections for non-exempt positions 3% increase from PY 

 

Based on these statistics, a 2% pay increase is suggested, but each location needs to determine what pay increase will 

be granted considering their own circumstances. Please note the current minimum wage for Indiana remains $7.25 / 

hour (effective 7/24/09). 

 

FICA: 7.65% x gross compensation, calculated using the Salary Spreadsheet.  

 

Health Insurance: There will be a 2% increase in employer premium contributions for medical and dental coverage in the 

upcoming fiscal year, effective July 1, 2017. The budgeted Health Insurance expense can be calculated using your Salary 

Spreadsheet and the rates below:  

 

Monthly Annually

Medical 769$                 9,228$             

Dental 37$                   444$                

Employer Health Insurance Rate 

7/1/17 thru 6/30/18

 

**Employer rate is the same regardless if employee coverage is single or family. 

Billing to parishes, schools, and agencies for medical and dental insurance is based on Anthem enrollment data. When 

an employee terminates health insurance coverage due to the end of employment, the location must move the 

employee’s employment status to “Terminated” in Paylocity.  For any other reason, the location must contact Human 

Resources to stop coverage and cease billing.  Stopping an employee’s pay does not stop health insurance coverage for 

the employee or health insurance billing to the parish, school, or agency. 

Federal Requirements for Health Insurance Eligibility 

Federal health care reform legislation includes regulations regarding eligibility for health insurance coverage. These 

federal regulations require employers to offer coverage to employees who work 30 or more hours per week. A special 

provision of the law affects educational institutions, including Catholic schools. This provision states that any 

employee who works regularly 30 hours per week during a school year is eligible for health insurance.  

In October 2017, the Human Resources Office will send open enrollment information for medical and dental benefits 

to employees who worked an average of 30 hours per week during a school year or calendar year within the 

“measurement period” of October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017. If eligible employees elect coverage, it will 

become effective in January 2018. Please contact the Human Resources Office if you have any questions about health 

insurance eligibility. 

 

Workers compensation insurance: Calculate as follows using the Salary Spreadsheet:    

Clerical, teachers and clergy:    $0.33 per $100 annual salary 
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Maintenance and kitchen workers: $3.53 per $100 annual salary 

Bus drivers:    $3.18 per $100 annual salary  

Cemetery workers   $3.71 per $100 annual salary 

 

Note: Workers compensation charges billed are based on the wages incurred for the previous calendar year (1/1/2016 

to 12/31/2016).  The same amount will be billed each month during the 2017-18 fiscal year. 

 

Wages split between departments:  If an employee’s salary is allocated between two or more departments, please indicate 

as such using the Salary Spreadsheet. Salary, FICA, Health Insurance, and Workers Compensation Insurance will be 

allocated based on that allocation. 

 

Lay Retirement: The Archdiocese offers a 403(b) retirement plan that all employees are eligible to participate in.  The 

Archdiocese matches 50% of the employee’s contribution to the 403(b) plan up to a maximum of 8% of eligible wages. The 

Archdiocese also has a legacy pension plan for full time employees hired prior to January 1, 2012. This plan was frozen as 

of June 30, 2016, meaning employees are not accruing additional pension benefits after June 30, 2016.  

 

Our best estimate of the cost of funding and administering the legacy pension plan at this time and the 403(b) match for all 

employees remains 5.0% of salaries for both full time and part time employees paid in calendar year 2016. This amount has 

been calculated for each location and will be billed / charged evenly over the fiscal year. See Appendix C –Assessment 

Workbook. 

 

The lay retirement charges assessment for agencies and departments in the upcoming fiscal year and for the foreseeable 

future will not decrease from the current assessment rate of 5.0% of wages earned for all employees. Even though 

employees are not accruing additional pension benefits after June 30, 2016, the pension plan is underfunded by $31.3 

million, and it is difficult to predict the number of years it will take to eliminate that underfunding due to the volatility of 

investment returns. 

 

The following general ledger accounts are commonly used in budgeting these personnel costs: 

   Applicability 

Account Description / Common 

Expenses 

Budgeting Resource Lay Clergy Deacons Religious 

51100 Salaries-

Clergy 

Salaries for clergy only Compensation table for clergy 

is included in Appendix A – 

Priest Compensation.  

 x   

51200 Salaries-

Lay 

Lay compensation – hourly 

and salaried employees 

(includes deacons) 

Obtain from salary spreadsheet x  x  

51400 Salaries-

Religious 

Religious compensation 

(Sisters, etc.) 

Obtain from salary spreadsheet    x 

52200 FICA 

Expense 

Lay employee 

compensation X 7.65% 

Obtain from salary spreadsheet x  x  

52300 Workers 

Compensation 

Workers compensation 

insurance 

Obtain from salary spreadsheet x x x x 

52330 SECA 

Reimbursement 

Reimbursement to clergy 

for one-half of the priest(s) 

SECA payment related to 

salary and the total amount 

of SECA payments related 

to room and board 

(parsonage) 

Be sure to budget for all clergy 

in your budget area. Prior year 

is usually a good predictor for 

the upcoming year, but make 

sure to adjust up or down if the 

number of clergy in your budget 

area changes from prior year. 

 x   

52500 Health 

Insurance 

Employee medical and 

dental healthcare costs 

Obtain from salary spreadsheet x  x x 

52600 

Retirement-Lay 

Employee retirement costs 

related to the Lay Pension 

Plan and 403B plan 

Amount you will be charged for lay retirement is calculated for you in 

Appendix C.  
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PROPERTY INSURANCE (Where applicable) 
 

Projected budget rates for all insurance coverage are based off of the best information we can obtain at this time.  Actual 

rates will be based off of actual premium charges received from carrier(s) at the time of renewal, which will occur in June 

2017. The amount billed for property and vehicle insurance for the fiscal year will be based on properties and vehicles held 

as of July 1, 2017.  Any changes to the property schedule or vehicle schedule (additions, modifications, deletions) will 

not be reflected in the monthly billing but will be adjusted at the next renewal on July 1, 2018. 

 

Property and liability:  Property insurance collection is based on the assessed value of church, agency and school 

properties and is used towards annual property insurance premiums, legal costs, property and liability claims and also to 

support strengthening the reserve for property insurance claims. A portion is used to cover Archdiocesan operational 

expenses incurred by the Chancery offices as they are used to support and provide assistance and guidance on all property, 

building and risk management-related matters within the parishes, schools and agencies of the Archdiocese. For example, 

the management services office which provides assistance on new building projects and parish building maintenance issues.   

 

Our third party vendor has indicated that property values for most locations are expected to increase slightly (up to 2%). 

These revised property values will not be available until late spring. At that time we will finalize the property insurance 

rates.  Due to the positive results in this shared plan and the support of the endowment, we expect to keep the rates for this 

important coverage level with prior year.    

 

Proposed Property Insurance Rate:  $3.80 per $1,000 of replacement cost of property.  Church, school and agency 

properties will be assessed the same property insurance rate per $1,000 of replacement cost of the property.   

Property per claim deductible:  The per claim deductible is $5,000. Agencies and departments should plan 

accordingly and be prepared to cover the deductible in the event of a claim. We strongly recommend that agencies and 

departments provide support for this deductible with an ADLF savings account. 

If you have any questions or need to know your current property values, please contact Mike Witka at 

mwitka@archindy.org. 

 

Auto insurance – Rates for auto insurance will remain the same as last year.  The annual premiums amounts will be billed 

on a monthly basis using the following annual rates: 

Class I Class II Class III

2014 - 2017 2007 - 2013 2006 and older

Rate Rate Rate

A - Auto 1,200$           1,020$           720$                  

B - Buses 1,440$           1,200$           1,020$               

V - Vans 1,200$           1,020$           840$                  

T - Trucks 1,104$           1,020$           720$                  

TR - all trailers 120$              

M - Medical Vans 1,500$            

The following general ledger account is commonly used in budgeting for property insurance: 

Account Description / Common Expenses 

55700 Property 

Insurance Expense 

 

Fees paid for property insurance, which includes auto insurance and 

property and liability insurance. 

 

 

mailto:mwitka@archindy.org
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TRAVEL AND MEALS AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Travel-related costs should be budgeted within departmental budgets, unless the travel is for a Catholic Center employee’s 

professional development activity such as a conference or continuing education course (see below). Professional 

development costs for Agency employees should be budgeted within the overall Agency budget.  

 
Employee Professional Development – Catholic Center Departments: Employee professional development expenditures 

are recorded in a separate department (100-220-610-XXXXX) from the employee’s home department. Please complete 

Appendix G – Professional Development Budget Form for all expected Catholic Center employee development 

expenditures, which includes the cost of education (course / seminar / training) as well as any travel-related expenditures 

associated with the professional development (lodging, transportation, etc.). This form is used for budgeting purposes only 

and does NOT represent formal approval of expenditures related to employee professional development. This form is not 

required to be completed by Agencies.  

 

All employee professional development expenditures in excess of $100 are required to have pre-approval via the 

Professional Development Authorization Form (different than the Professional Development Budget Form). The 

Professional Development Authorization Form to request expenditure approval can be found on our website at 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html. This form should be completed and approved prior to registering for a 

professional development event. The approved Professional Development Authorization Form must be submitted with the 

check request or expense reimbursement request in order for payment to be processed. 

 

The following general ledger accounts are commonly used in budgeting for travel and meals, as well as professional 

development: 

Account Description / Common Expenses 

59320 Workshops, 

Conferences, Hospitality 

 

Fees paid and materials purchased related to workshops, events or meetings.  

- If hosting a workshop, event, or meeting, budget this cost in your 

departmental budget 

- If attending a workshop, event, or meeting for professional development 

purposes, budget this cost in the professional development budget by 

including the cost in Appendix G 

59600 Travel - business 

 

 

Hotel, airfare, parking, cab fare when out of town for business purposes or when 

traveling in town for business purposes. 

- If traveling for direct work purposes, budget this cost in your departmental 

budget 

- If traveling for professional development purposes, budget this cost in the 

professional development budget by including the cost in Appendix G 

59610 Mileage - 

business 

 

 

Any time your personal vehicle is used for business in excess of the original 

commute from home i.e. driving to a parish if you work at the Catholic Center. 

- If traveling for direct work purposes, budget this cost in your departmental 

budget 

- If traveling for professional development purposes, budget this cost in the 

professional development budget by including the cost in Appendix G 

 

The Archdiocese Catholic Center reimburses employees for business miles 

incurred at 75% of IRS guidelines: 

 

Archdiocese mileage reimbursement rate:   $0.41/mile 

 

59615 Meals, Beverage 

& Entertainment- 

Business 

 

Any food or beverage purchased in the course of a normal day relating to a 

business function i.e. a working lunch, refreshments provided at a meeting.  

- If the cost is related to a direct business purpose, budget this cost in your 

departmental budget 

- If the food or beverage cost is incurred at or while traveling to/from a 

professional development event, budget this cost in the professional 

development budget by including the cost in Appendix G 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html
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59300 Dues & 

Memberships 

Dues or membership fees paid to a professional organization. Budget in your 

departmental budget. 

The expense reimbursement policies for travel-related costs can be found at: 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/files/parish/general/expense_reimburse_policy.pdf 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL FEES 

 

Legal Fees – The Archdiocese of Indianapolis retains the services of Mercer Belanger, P.C. for all legal-related matters. 

Legal fees for Catholic Center Departments are budgeted by the Chancery and do not need to be included in individual 

departmental budgets. In the event that one of our agencies requires direct legal services, those services as provided by 

Mercer Belanger will be billed to the Archdiocese and then re-directed to the agency via Parish Billing.  

 

Payroll Fees: The Archdiocese of Indianapolis uses Paylocity as a payroll service provider. Payroll is processed by Central 

Payroll (centralpayroll@archindy.org) on a biweekly basis. All employees are required to utilize direct deposit. We are 

currently re-negotiating our service contract with Paylocity, and will communicate any changes in fees as soon as they are 

known. Under our current contract, Paylocity’s payroll processing fees are as follows:  

 

Per Payroll Fees 

 Web Pay per Payroll Bundle for bi-weekly payroll is a base fee of $30 and $1.25 per employee. 

 Additional State | Local Filings are $3.00 per occurrence. 

 Direct Agency Payments (Garnishments | USPS) are $2.50 per occurrence.  

 Electronic Child Support Payments are $1.50 per occurrence. 

Monthly Fees 

 Paylocity Electronic Timekeeping is $1.60 per employee. 

Year-End Fees 

 Year End W2 | 1099 processing is $5.50 each. 

 

The following general ledger accounts are commonly used in budgeting for professional fees. 

Account Description / Common Expenses 

55900 Maintenance and 

Service contracts 

Annual contracts for maintenance or support 

58100 Professional Fees Legal, consulting, and accounting fees  

55010 Payroll Fees Paylocity payroll fees paid by agencies  

 

 

OTHER ITEMS 
 

Capital Expenditures (Catholic Center Departments only) – Our policy is to capitalize fixed asset purchases greater than 

$5,000 with a useful life greater than 1 year. Any single item budgeted to be purchased (or aggregated similar items) with a 

total cost greater than $5,000, e.g. office furniture and fixtures; office equipment; building upgrades; etc. should be included 

in Appendix H –Capital Expenditure Budget Form and submitted with your final budget package. These costs greater than 

$5,000 do not need to be included as expenses within your budget spreadsheet, as OAS will include them in a Chancery 

account. Miscellaneous items purchased at a cost less than $5,000 should be excluded from Appendix H and budgeted 

within your departmental budget.  

 

Information Technology Services for Agencies and Departments – The Central Offices of the Archdiocese contracts 

with The AME Group for all IT-related services. Purchase of all hardware, software, or services needed for agencies or 

Catholic Center departments must be done through the Information Systems department by contacting Deacon Ron Pirau 

(rpirau@archindy.org or 317-261-3379). 

 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/files/parish/general/expense_reimburse_policy.pdf
mailto:centralpayroll@archindy.org
mailto:rpirau@archindy.org
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In prior year budget cycles, a form existed for departments and agencies to submit computer capital purchase requests. This 

aspect of the budgeting process has been modified in the current year. The new process for budgeting for IT-related costs is 

explained in the following table: 

Budget Area Information Systems Budget Specific Department Budget 

Type of Cost Hardware: Desktop or Laptop Computers, 

Tablets, Printers, Scanners, Keyboards, Mouse, 

Data Storage Devices, LCD Projectors. 

 

Software: Microsoft Office Suite (Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint, Outlook), Adobe Acrobat 

Professional, Adobe Cloud Creative, Graphics 

Design (Visio, Publisher) 

 

Software as a Service: Email/Calendaring 

(Office365); Audio/Web Conferencing 

(GoToMeeting, WebEx, Skype for Business); 

Bulk Email Services (Constant Contact, 

Flocknote, Mail Chimp); Survey software 

(MailChimp, KeySurvey); Project Management 

(Basecamp); Cloud Storage (Box, DropBox); 

Event Scheduling (EventBright); Website hosting 

(Godaddy); Online Donation Services 

(Acceptiva) 

 

 

Department-specific software:  

Casemaster (Tribunal) 

Raiser’s Edge (OSD) 

Paylocity (HR) 

Fundware (OAS) 

Steps to be taken 

during the 

budgeting cycle 

Reach out to Deacon Ron Pirau between February 

16, 2017 and March 2, 2017, and communicate 

your anticipated needs in the areas of hardware, 

software, and software as a service. He will 

budget the necessary costs in the Information 

Systems budget.  

These costs need to be budgeted by you 

in your home department. Deacon Ron 

should still be consulted in evaluating 

contracts for IT-related services. 

Communication of 

budget approvals 

Deacon Ron Pirau will communicate the 

approved costs at the conclusion of the budgeting 

process, near the end of April or early May. 

Approval will be communicated in the 

same manner as all other items in the 

department-level budget. 

Purchase of IT 

items in upcoming 

fiscal year 

The purchasing responsibility for IT-related items rests with the department that budgeted for 

the cost. Simply put, if it is approved in your budget, you will be responsible for purchasing 

the item and recording it in the area in which it was budgeted. We expect that with the 

ongoing development of our IT strategy, most of the purchasing responsibility will fall within 

the Information Systems budget.  

 

Human Resources – Background Checks - Employee Background Checks: Barada Associates processes background 

checks for the Archdiocese of Indianapolis. Barada will invoice agencies directly for the cost of the background checks for 

agency employees and volunteers. Background checks for Catholic Center departments will be charged to the Human 

Resources budget. Our policy requires all employees and all volunteers who have contact with children to have completed a 

background check in the past 3 years. Barada will process these re-checks for clergy, employees and volunteers in the Safe 

and Sacred database who have not had a background check since January 1, 2014. Background checks will continue to be 

required for:   

1. All new and current clergy and employees and 

2. All new and current volunteers that have contact with children. Human Resources considers the following list of 

volunteers as those that have contact with children:  athletic directors, babysitting, cafeteria workers, catechists, 

coaches, clerical/office workers, chaperones for overnight events, crossing guards, custodians (school or parish), 

drivers (for youth), day care/extended care workers, instructional assistants, library assistants, maintenance (school 

or office), playground monitors, “room” mothers or fathers, sacramental prep, scout volunteers, tutors, youth 

ministry program leaders, youth retreat presenters/organizers. 
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Please budget as follows: 

 $31.50 = school employee/contractor (required for all persons listed here who are employed or contracted to work 

at a school; includes county, state and national checks); 

 $7.00 = basic criminal package (required for all persons listed above other than school employees or contractors; 

does include state and national checks); 

 $7.00 = recheck  

 $11.00 = Indiana driving check (required for new employees and volunteers who drive as part of their 

responsibilities). This is the fee for driving checks in the State of Indiana; other states’ fees will vary. 

 

Licensed teachers and principals (and all other school employees and contractors) are required by state law to have 

background checks (the $31.50 check described above) before being hired. Background checks should also be done for 

licensed teachers and principals (and other school employees and contractors) who are being re-hired after a break in service 

of more than 12 months. 

 

Endowment Distributions – Endowment distributions should be budgeted in account #49500. Please contact Chris 

Bramble (cbramble@archindy.org) for information on the estimated distribution amount for your endowments for the 

upcoming fiscal year. 

 

Archdiocesan Purchasing Department (APD) - When purchasing office supplies or office furniture, please order through 

APD by contacting Steve James (sjames@archindy.org).  

 

Archdiocesan Subsidy – The amount of the Archdiocesan Subsidy received by external agencies will be provided by Julie 

Laughlin (jlaughlin@archindy.org).  

 

Miscellaneous expense (acct #59400) – This account exists in most charts of accounts, but should not be used in budgeting 

costs in excess of $1,000.  

 

POLICY REMINDERS 
 

 Expense Reimbursement and Check Request Approval – Please ensure that all expense reimbursements and 

check requests are signed by the approver (i.e. supervisor of the person requesting the payment) prior to submitting 

to Accounts Payable.   

 Holiday, Retirement, and Birthday Staff Functions – Our expense reimbursement policy states that holiday and 

birthday staff lunches should be paid for by the individuals participating, NOT by the Archdiocese (via check 

request or expense reimbursement). This policy extends to retirement parties and other social gatherings as well. 

The Catholic Center Thanksgiving and Christmas luncheons are intended to show appreciation for employees and 

to provide opportunities for fellowship.  If agencies or departments feel that they need a Christmas celebration in 

addition to the activities provided by the Chancery, it is not to be paid for by the Archdiocese nor should it be built 

into the budget. The full expense reimbursement policy can be found at: 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/files/parish/general/expense_reimburse_policy.pdf Thank you for your 

commitment to following this policy, as we strive to be good stewards with our resources! 

 

 

mailto:cbramble@archindy.org
mailto:sjames@archindy.org
mailto:jlaughlin@archindy.org
http://www.archindy.org/finance/files/parish/general/expense_reimburse_policy.pdf
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APPENDIX A – PRIEST PERSONNEL COSTS 

 
BASE SALARY 

 
Consistent with prior practice, the increase for priest base salary will not exceed the increase for lay employees.  

The lay employee increase for this coming fiscal year will be 2%. We have included below an estimate of 2% 

increase to the priest base salary scale.      

 

Priests receive an additional $25 per month ($300 per year) for each five years of priestly ministry until retirement. 

The scale below has been adjusted for years of service. 

 

All priests are required to receive their salary and stipends through Central Payroll. Please contact our Central 

Payroll office at centralpayroll@archindy.org for more information. 

 

Based on years of service, the following schedule is in effect for base compensation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
OVER THREE WEEKEND LITURGIES 

 
It is assumed that up to three weekend liturgies and confessions are included in routine services of priests.  

Consequently, the base salary includes that dimension of service.  For those who are required to celebrate more 

than three weekend liturgies per weekend, $50 per additional liturgy should be added to their salary. Saturday 

evening Masses are considered part of the weekend liturgies which should total 3 before the additional $50/Mass is 

added.  

For example: 1 Saturday night Mass and 3 Sunday Masses would earn the pastor one $50 “bonus”.  

This compensation must be directed through Central Payroll. Payment is to be for the specific Masses offered, 

not averaged into an additional payment each period.  

Year of 

Ordination

Years of 

Service

2016-17 

Yearly

2017-18 

Yearly

2013-2017 0-4 26,028$  26,549$  

2008-2012 5-9 26,328$  26,849$  

2003-2007 10-14 26,628$  27,149$  

1998-2002 15-19 26,928$  27,449$  

1993-1997 20-24 27,228$  27,749$  

1988-1992 25-29 27,528$  28,049$  

1983-1987 30-34 27,828$  28,349$  

1978-1982 35-39 28,128$  28,649$  

1973-1977 40-44 28,428$  28,949$  

1972- 45+ 28,728$  29,249$  
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SECA REIMBURSEMENT 

 
Each location is responsible for the reimbursement of SECA (Self Employment Compensation Act) to the priest, 

for the part of salary, room and board for which it is responsible.  After the clergy has filed his taxes for the 

previous calendar year, he should submit his SECA reimbursement form to centralpayroll@archindy.org on or 

before June 1, 2017 for the 2016 tax year. The form can be found on 

http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html and is based on the following amounts: 

15.3% on 2016 Room & Board  

 7.65% on 2016 W-2 salary (including stipends) 

 

**Please note rates may change based on federal guidelines, these are the rates in effect for calendar year 2016. 

 

***The Archdiocese Office of Accounting Services will bill the parish for the amount of the SECA reimbursement. 

These are typically processed between February and June, and depend on the timeliness of the priest submitting it 

to Central Payroll. 

 

Determining what each institution pays 

Example 1: A priest is pastor of parish “A” from January 1 through June 30, and is then transferred to parish 

“B”.  Parish “A” pays SECA reimbursement for the first six months of the year, while parish “B” 

pays SECA reimbursement for the last six months of the year. 

 

Example 2: A priest has multiple assignments.  The high school/archdiocesan agency pays his salary, while 

the weekend parish assignment provides room and board.  The high school/archdiocesan agency 

pays SECA reimbursement for salary.  The parish pays SECA reimbursement for room and 

board. 

 

**If uncertain about allocations, please contact the Vicar for Clergy for assistance. 

 

Determining the value of “room”: 

Priests receiving room in a parish-provided rectory are asked to seek the advice of a local realtor as to the fair 

market value of the rental of a comparable house or apartment (including utilities). For example: 2 bedrooms, 

living room, kitchen, bathroom, approximately 850 square feet, depending on the particular features of the rectory. 

This analysis should only include the value of the “clergy housing” portion of the rectory, not any parish office 

space. 

 

Determining the value of “board”: 

Please see the discussion in “Income Taxes Guide for Clergy”, which is available through the Office of Clergy, 

Religious and Parish Life Coordinators. 

 

 Retired Priests (approved by Council of Priests 11/25/03) 

 In year of retirement: eligible for SECA reimbursement from their last place of employment for partial year’s 

work. 

 If retired and in full time assignment in parish: eligible for SECA reimbursement from parish. 

 No SECA reimbursement allowed for:  Pension income, ADLF Deferred income or Miscellaneous income 

 

STIPENDS 

 
Stipends should be reported monthly and paid through Central Payroll.  Stipends for all Masses will be the amount 

given by the individual requesting the Mass (The guideline is $10). A priest may earn 1 stipend ($10/Mass) per day 

and the others are to be given to charity (the parish or whatever charity designated).  
 

Example 1: Father says 1 Sat. morning Mass and 1 Sat. evening Mass. He gets ONE $10 payment.  

 

mailto:centralpayroll@archindy.org
http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html
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Example 2: Same Father says 3 Sunday Masses, he gets $50 for the additional Mass (as covered by over 3 

weekend liturgy guidance) plus $10 for the stipend (1 - $10/Mass stipend, 2- one Mass said for the parish and 3- 

one Mass said for charity of his designation).  

 

Bination stipends are not compensation to individual priests, they should not be paid to the priest. Parishes should 

remit payment directly to the charity of the priest’s designation from the Mass stipend checking account. 

 

**If uncertain about allocations, please contact the Vicar for Clergy for assistance. 

 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 

 
Workers compensation should be budgeted for all priests. Calculate as follows:   

 

Worker’s compensation insurance = $0.33 per $100 annual salary paid by the parish/agency 

 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
 

The Archdiocese provides full coverage (100%) of a priest’s health care expenses. Parishes are assessed for priest 

health care. 
 

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT 

 
Mileage incurred by a priest on behalf of parish business needs to be reimbursed through the parish office. 

 

The Archdiocese Catholic Center reimburses employees and clergy for business miles incurred at 75% of the IRS 

guidelines, but this rate is not mandatory.  We recommend that parishes and agencies evaluate the impact to the 

budget and apply the rate to both employees and clergy.   
 

Archdiocese mileage reimbursement rate:  $0.41/mile 

 

Business miles must be documented in writing to the parish in order to receive reimbursement. The daily commute 

from an offsite residence to the parish office is not includable for reimbursement purposes.  

 

Mileage incurred by a priest on behalf of parish business needs to be reimbursed directly to the priest through the 

parish office.  Please do not include this amount with the stipends that are required to be submitted to Central 

Payroll.   

 

Utilization of the reimbursement of the standard mileage rate is in lieu of obtaining reimbursement for maintenance 

and repairs, tires, gasoline and related taxes, oil, insurance registration and depreciation or leasing costs.  

 

CAR INSURANCE 
 

All priests must carry, and pay for, minimum liability insurance ($100,000 per person/$300,000 per occurrence for 

liability and $50,000 for property damage is recommended) on their personal automobiles and other vehicles to 

protect their own interests in any judgment against their own person.   

 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
 

A maximum of $1,300/year, payable by the priest’s parish or agency.  This figure is not cumulative from one year 

to the next and is payable only for actual expenses incurred, not as an “allowance.”  All continuing education 

expenses must be substantiated before reimbursement or payment of fees can be made.  Continuing education is to 

improve one’s ministry through academic courses (classroom, on-line, DVD), books, homily helps, etc.  Contact 

the Vicar for Clergy office if exceptions are needed. 
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RETREAT REIMBURSEMENT 
 

The standard fee, payable by the priest’s parish or agency, for the Archdiocesan Retreat is $600 either preached, 

private or directed at a retreat house/religious center.  This reimbursement is payable only for actual expenses 

incurred, not as an “allowance.”  Contact the Vicar for Clergy office if exceptions are needed. 

 

RETIREMENT SAVING PLAN BENEFITS 
 

Archdiocesan priests can contribute a maximum of $18,000 into the 403(b) plan for calendar year 2017.  Priests 

age 50 and over are eligible for an additional $6,000 catch up provision, for a total annual contribution of $24,000 

for calendar year 2017.  Archdiocesan priests will receive a 50% match on contributions of up to $200 per month.  

Therefore, a priest who contributes $200 for each of the 12 months would receive a match of $1,200.  All matching 

funds vest immediately.  Priests must be on Central Payroll to take advantage of this benefit.  All monies deposited 

in a 403(b) are deposited before taxes.  

 

PRIEST RETIREMENT 
 

Archdiocesan priests receive monthly benefits from the Priest Retirement Plan beginning in July after the priest’s 

70
th

 birthday.  The monthly retirement benefit for the 2017-18 fiscal year will be changed based on cost-of-living 

statistics for January-March and will be available in May 2017 from the Human Resources Office.  Applications 

for retirement benefits can be obtained through the Human Resources Office.   

 

MEDICARE, PART B REIMBURSEMENT 
 

Priests are asked to apply for Medicare prior to their 65
th

 birthday.  The Archdiocesan health plan will remain 

primary coverage and Medicare will be secondary.  After retirement, Medicare becomes the priest’s primary 

medical coverage, and the Archdiocesan health coverage is the secondary insurance.  Anyone paying for Medicare, 

Part B should contact the Human Resources Office.  Their monthly fee will be reimbursed twice each year in June 

and December for the previous 6 months of payments.  

 

DEATH BENEFIT 
 

In the event of a priest’s death, the Archdiocese of Indianapolis will be responsible for burial expenses up to a 

maximum level of $6,000.  The estate of the priest must cover all expenses in excess of this amount. 

 

ROOM AND BOARD 
 

Parishes, schools and agencies are to provide room and board for priests assigned to these ministries. Please allow 

the necessary budgetary amounts. Housing expenses, meals and food purchases may be reimbursed only upon 

submission of actual receipts for actual expenses incurred, not as an “allowance.” 

 

PRIESTS WITH MULTIPLE ASSIGNMENTS 
 

To better share costs of priests that have responsibilities at more than one parish, school, or agency, we recommend 

the expenses including salary, room and board, SECA reimbursements and continuing education and retreat 

benefits be proportionally divided between the parishes/schools/agencies.  For example, if a priest equally spends 

his time at the parish and high school, a 50-50 split down the middle on all expenses would be equitable. Contact 

the Vicar for Clergy for assistance in determining shared costs. 
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SACRAMENTAL COVERAGE (WHEN REQUESTED BY THE PARISH) 
 

  Weekend Masses (with or without homily) Each Mass  $50 

  Weekend Session of Reconciliation    $25 

  Weekday Mass      $30 

  Wedding or Funeral (with or without homily)  $50 

 

Mass stipends and mileage are to be added to the above figures for budgeting purposes.  When spending the night 

at a parish for the weekend, meals are to be provided (in rectory, at a parishioner’s home, in a restaurant—receipts 

must be submitted). Mass stipend compensation must be directed through Central Payroll. 

  

 

ALLOWANCES, IN GENERAL: 
 

No priest expense reimbursements may be given without receipts such as an “allowance.” All expense 

reimbursements are to be considered as “accountable” reimbursements under IRS guidelines and given only upon 

submission of receipts for actual expenses incurred.  
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APPENDIX B – BUDGET SPREADSHEET INSTRUCTIONS 

 
About the Budget Spreadsheet: 

 
 

 Column F (Actual 7/31/2016 – 12/31/2016): Actual revenues and expenses for the current fiscal year through 

12/31/2016. Although it says 7/31/2016, it includes all of July through the end of December. 

 Column G (Budget 7/31/2016 – 12/31/2016): Budgeted revenues and expenses for the current fiscal year through 

12/31/2016. Although it says 7/31/2016, it includes all of July through the end of December. 

 Column H (Projection 7/1/2016 – 6/30/2017): Budgeted revenues and expenses for the entire current fiscal year.  

 Column I (Annualized Estimates 7/31/2016 – 12/31/2016): Projected revenues and expenses for the entire current 

fiscal year based on actual revenues and expenses through 12/31/2016.  

 Column J (Initial Revision) – Please ignore this column. Not relevant. 

 Column K (Revision1 or Revision4) - Your budgets for FY2017-18 (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018) must be input 

in the column titled either “Revision4” or “Revision1” on the right hand side of the spreadsheet. These are the 

budget figures for July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018 that will be uploaded into Fundware. This is the only column that 

you should be entering data into.  

 

Instructions for using the Budget Spreadsheet:  

 Save the Budget Spreadsheet to your computer using the exact same file name as what has been e-mailed to you. 

Please do not change the file name of your spreadsheet or combine spreadsheets into one file (i.e. multiple tabs on 

a spreadsheet or cut and paste additional accounts at the end).  The spreadsheet will only import back into 

Fundware under the exact same file name with the exact same number of rows of data.   

 Only accounts that already exist in the worksheet can be imported. If you need additional general ledger accounts, 

please contact Brian Schmidt and the account will be added separately. This is the only way to get an additional 

account. 

 If a cell in Column K is left blank, “0” will import for that account. Please do not delete rows from the Budget 

Spreadsheet for unused accounts. 

 If you change any data in any column other than Column K (Revision4 or Revision1 column), the numbers will 

revert back to those originally sent when uploaded into Fundware.  If you think something does not look right in 

the other columns, please let us know and we will investigate. 

 You may add formulas at the bottom of each column to sum the columns, but Fundware will ignore the formulas 

during the import process.   

 Please do not add columns or rows in your budget spreadsheet.   

 The spreadsheets are not formatted.  You will need to adjust the formatting to print to a single/multiple pages if 

you wish to print the document.  You may also want to format the column headings (‘Wrap Text’ in Excel) in order 

to view the entire heading.  These changes to the spreadsheet will NOT impede the import functions.   
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPENDICES C - J 
 

The following appendices are embedded Excel and PDF files. To access these, perform the following steps: 

1. Save PDF of Guidelines to your computer and open the file from your computer (rather than viewing it through the 

website) 

2. Double-click the paper clip icon to open the attachment, OR 

3. Right-click the paper clip icon and select ‘Open File’ (see picture below) 

 
4. After performing step 2 or step 3, the Excel file should open. Be sure to save the Excel file to your computer if you 

plan on using it and making changes (Appendices D through H). 

 

You may receive a security warning upon attempting to open the file. It is safe to proceed with opening the attachments.  

 

APPENDIX C – ASSESSMENT WORKBOOK 
 

To access Appendix C, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX D – BUDGET COMPLETION CHECKLIST 
 

The attached budget completion checklist must be completed and submitted with the budget deliverables. 

 

To access Appendix D, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX E – DETAIL FOR LINE ITEMS OVER $1,000 
 

Budgets submitted for fiscal year 2017-18 must include detail for revenues and expenses with a proposed budget of $1,000 

or more. Please complete Appendix E – Detail for Line Items over $1,000 for any line items with a budget of $1,000 or 

more.  

 

To access Appendix E, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX F – BUDGET ALLOCATION WORKSHEET 
 
The default setting in Fundware is to spread budgets equally across the twelve month period from July 2017 through June 

2018.  If your department experiences known large fluctuations in income or expenses from month to month, please indicate 

on Appendix F - Budget Allocation Worksheet which account and in what month(s) you anticipate receiving the income 

or incurring the expense.  Please ensure the account agrees in total to the amount you budgeted on the budget spreadsheet. 

 

To access Appendix F, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 


Agency Assessment

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Agency / Department Lay Retirement Assessment

		Appendix C

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		External Agencies (Billed):

		Location #		Location Name		2016 Wages		Lay Retirement Assessment

		13317		Mission Office		$   28,287		$   1,414

		13350		Our Lady of Fatima Retreat House		$   345,172		$   17,259

		13450		Hearts & Hands		$   104,690		$   5,234

		13510		CYO		$   445,831		$   22,292

		13515		CYO Camp Rancho Framasa		$   518,250		$   25,913

		13604		St Mary's Child Center		$   1,621,522		$   81,076

		13670		INPEA		$   164,217		$   8,211

		13690		Indiana Catholic Conference		$   121,191		$   6,060

		33602		Catholic Charities Indianapolis		$   3,181,019		$   159,051

		33606		St. Elizabeth Catholic Charities		$   689,928		$   34,496

		33608		Catholic Charities Bloomington		$   424,450		$   21,222

		33619		Catholic Charities Tell City		$   49,694		$   2,485

		33621		Catholic Charities Terre Haute		$   550,605		$   27,530

		Internal Departments:

				Fund - Agency - Program		2016 Wages		Lay Retirement Assessment

				100-010-310		$   127,067		$   6,353

				100-101-170		$   88,409		$   4,420

				100-101-172		$   23,514		$   1,176

				100-101-195		$   182,762		$   9,138

				100-220-600		$   146,811		$   7,341

				100-230-300		$   41,173		$   2,059

				100-260-100		$   193,008		$   9,650

				100-305-000		$   109,171		$   5,459

				100-305-600		$   46,956		$   2,348

				100-410-100		$   339,822		$   16,991

				100-410-110		$   38,925		$   1,946

				100-410-140		$   1,459		$   73

				100-410-155		$   12,010		$   600

				100-410-170		$   154,386		$   7,719

				100-510-500		$   391,225		$   19,561

				100-510-510		$   332,274		$   16,614

				100-510-520		$   89,131		$   4,457

				100-510-530		$   283,970		$   14,199

				100-510-534		$   33,667		$   1,683

				100-510-550		$   60,842		$   3,042

				100-710-100		$   85,010		$   4,251

				100-710-120		$   55,636		$   2,782

				100-710-125		$   32,305		$   1,615

				100-710-140		$   83,008		$   4,150

				100-710-400		$   37,155		$   1,858

				100-760-000		$   103,184		$   5,159

				100-780-000		$   140,333		$   7,017

				100-800-042		$   118,878		$   5,944

				100-800-100		$   268,908		$   13,445

				100-800-200		$   88,453		$   4,423

				100-800-260		$   55,474		$   2,774

				100-800-500		$   38,394		$   1,920

				100-840-401		$   50,504		$   2,525

				101-020-100		$   828,693		$   41,435

				112-710-300		$   41,520		$   2,076

				140-306-500		$   33,023		$   1,651

				140-306-600		$   157,470		$   7,874

				172-610-110		$   20,881		$   1,044

				174-610-121		$   46,307		$   2,315

				236-826-610		$   7,232		$   362

				405-821-200		$   194,815		$   9,741

				526-101-520		$   41,639		$   2,082

				X23-800-453		$   19,781		$   989
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App. D

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Budget Completion Checklist

		Appendix D

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		This budget completion checklist should be completed and submitted with the budget deliverables. Certain items, such as Appendix H Capital Expenditures Budget Form, may not be applicable and 'N/A' can be selected from the drop down list below. Please e-mail all completed files to:

		accountingservices@archindy.org



		Questions to ask yourself before submitting budget deliverables:

		Do salaries and wages expense, FICA, workers compensation insurance expense, and health insurance expense per the Salary Spreadsheet agree to what is budgeted in the Budget Spreadsheet?



		Have you budgeted for all of the expected professional development expense for your employees? A reminder that these costs should NOT be included in your individual budgets for travel, mileage, registration fees, dues, meals, etc., but should be captured in Appendix G - Professional Development Budget Form.



		Have you reviewed your budgets for revenues and expenses that are not incurred evenly over 12 months? For those that are not incurred evenly, be sure to complete Appendix E - Allocation Worksheet. Attention to detail in this area will save you time down the road in your review of budget to actual variances in the upcoming fiscal year.



		Have you provided detail for all accounts with budgeted revenues or expenses greater than $1,000?



		Have you reviewed Appendix J (Completed Budget Example) to ensure your budget files have been prepared in a manner consistent with the example?



				Budget Areas (e.g. 100-010-300, 100-710-000, etc.)

		Budget Deliverables (all to be returned in Excel format, except for Budget Narrative)		eg. 100-010-300				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)



		Budget Narrative



		Budget Spreadsheet (formerly referred to as stewardship spreadsheet)



		Appendix E - Detail for line items over $1,000



		Salary Spreadsheet



		Appendix F - Allocation Worksheet (if item is not incurred evenly over 12 months)



		Appendix G - Professional Development Budget Form



		Appendix H - Capital Expenditures Budget Form



		Yes

		N/A



mailto:accountingservices@archindy.org?subject=Completed%20Budget%20Files
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		Have you provided detail for all accounts with budgeted revenues or expenses greater than $1,000?



		Have you reviewed Appendix J (Completed Budget Example) to ensure your budget files have been prepared in a manner consistent with the example?



				Budget Areas (e.g. 100-010-300, 100-710-000, etc.)

		Budget Deliverables (all to be returned in Excel format, except for Budget Narrative)		eg. 100-010-300				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)				(insert # here)



		Budget Narrative



		Budget Spreadsheet (formerly referred to as stewardship spreadsheet)



		Appendix E - Detail for line items over $1,000



		Salary Spreadsheet



		Appendix F - Allocation Worksheet (if item is not incurred evenly over 12 months)



		Appendix G - Professional Development Budget Form



		Appendix H - Capital Expenditures Budget Form



		Yes

		N/A



mailto:accountingservices@archindy.org?subject=Completed%20Budget%20Files


App. E

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Detail for Line Items Over $1,000

		Appendix E

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

				Agency / Department Name:

		Instructions: Please complete this worksheet along with your Budget Spreadsheet. This worksheet is used to show the detail budgets in excess of $1,000 per account line item (revenues AND expenses). The Budget Review Committee will use this information in preparing for the budget review meetings, as it helps the Committee to understand the nature and type of the revenues and expenses budgeted in each account. 
1. Type in the full account number (xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx) of the account that has budgeted revenue or expense greater than $1,000. 
2. Enter descriptions for each of the drivers of the revenue or expense, along with the amount for each.
3. The Total $ in Column E should agree to the amount in the Budget Spreadsheet for that particular account. 
4. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0
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App. E

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Detail for Line Items Over $1,000

		Appendix E

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

				Agency / Department Name:

		Instructions: Please complete this worksheet along with your Budget Spreadsheet. This worksheet is used to show the detail budgets in excess of $1,000 per account line item (revenues AND expenses). The Budget Review Committee will use this information in preparing for the budget review meetings, as it helps the Committee to understand the nature and type of the revenues and expenses budgeted in each account. 
1. Type in the full account number (xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx) of the account that has budgeted revenue or expense greater than $1,000. 
2. Enter descriptions for each of the drivers of the revenue or expense, along with the amount for each.
3. The Total $ in Column E should agree to the amount in the Budget Spreadsheet for that particular account. 
4. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0

				Account #						$ Amount

				Description(s):

						Total:				$   - 0






App. F

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Allocation Worksheet

		Appendix F

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		Agency / Department Name:

		Instructions: Fundware automatically distributes revenues and expenses evenly over the 12 month period. If your revenue or expense falls unevenly through out the year, for example, an expense is only incurred one time per year in September or your revenue only occurs twice per year in January and April, please allocate the amount per month in the schedule below following these instructions. If your expense or revenue falls evenly over 12 months, you do not need to include it below.
1. Type in the account number of the account that needs allocated on a basis other than evenly over 12 months.
2. Enter the YTD total revenue or expense from your budget spreadsheet.
3. Type in the amounts in each month that they will be incurred (see example below). 
4. Verify that the amount in the difference column is zero.
5. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.

		Account Number 
(xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx)		Amount per Budget Spreadsheet		Difference (s/b 0)				July		August		September		October		November		December		January		February		March		April		May		June		Total

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0



&L&F
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App. F

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Allocation Worksheet

		Appendix F

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		Agency / Department Name:

		Instructions: Fundware automatically distributes revenues and expenses evenly over the 12 month period. If your revenue or expense falls unevenly through out the year, for example, an expense is only incurred one time per year in September or your revenue only occurs twice per year in January and April, please allocate the amount per month in the schedule below following these instructions. If your expense or revenue falls evenly over 12 months, you do not need to include it below.
1. Type in the account number of the account that needs allocated on a basis other than evenly over 12 months.
2. Enter the YTD total revenue or expense from your budget spreadsheet.
3. Type in the amounts in each month that they will be incurred (see example below). 
4. Verify that the amount in the difference column is zero.
5. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.

		Account Number 
(xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx)		Amount per Budget Spreadsheet		Difference (s/b 0)				July		August		September		October		November		December		January		February		March		April		May		June		Total

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0

						- 0																												- 0
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APPENDIX G – PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT BUDGET FORM 
 

To access Appendix G, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX H – CAPITAL EXPENDITURE BUDGET FORM 
 

To access Appendix H, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX I – LISTING OF BUDGET AREAS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS 
 

To access Appendix I, double-click on the following icon and open the Excel file: 

 

APPENDIX J – COMPLETED BUDGET EXAMPLE 
 

To access Appendix J, double-click on the following icon and open the PDF file: 

 
 


App. G

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Professional Development Budget Form

		Appendix G

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		Agency / Department Name:

		Budgeting Instructions: Include in this file any budgeted professional development activities for the upcoming fiscal year. These costs do not need to be budgeted in your budget area, as OAS will accumulate these costs from all departments and budget for them in the Professional Development budget (100-220-610-XXXXX). Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist. This form is used for budgeting purposes only and does NOT represent formal approval of expenditures related to employee professional development. 
Authorization Information: For each professional-development related expenditure in excess of $100 expected to be incurred during the year, a "Professional Development Authorization Form" must be completed and approved for each employee prior to registering for the event or incurring the cost. This form can be found at http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html.  Once the "Professional Development Authorization Form" has been completed and approved, it should be attached with any check request or expense reimbursement request related to the professional development event.

		Description of Professional Development		Employee(s) Attending		Expected date(s)		Registration fees (59320)		Travel (59600)		Lodging (59600)		Meals (59615)		Membership fees (59300)		Estimated Total Costs

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0
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App. G

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Professional Development Budget Form

		Appendix G

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

		Agency / Department Name:

		Budgeting Instructions: Include in this file any budgeted professional development activities for the upcoming fiscal year. These costs do not need to be budgeted in your budget area, as OAS will accumulate these costs from all departments and budget for them in the Professional Development budget (100-220-610-XXXXX). Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist. This form is used for budgeting purposes only and does NOT represent formal approval of expenditures related to employee professional development. 
Authorization Information: For each professional-development related expenditure in excess of $100 expected to be incurred during the year, a "Professional Development Authorization Form" must be completed and approved for each employee prior to registering for the event or incurring the cost. This form can be found at http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html.  Once the "Professional Development Authorization Form" has been completed and approved, it should be attached with any check request or expense reimbursement request related to the professional development event.

		Description of Professional Development		Employee(s) Attending		Expected date(s)		Registration fees (59320)		Travel (59600)		Lodging (59600)		Meals (59615)		Membership fees (59300)		Estimated Total Costs

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0

																		0






App. H

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Capital Expenditure Budget Form

		Appendix H

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

				Agency / Department Name:

				Instructions: Complete this form for budgeted fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000. Our policy is to capitalize fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000 with a useful life greater than 1 year. Any single item budgeted to be purchased (or aggregated similar items) with a total cost greater than $5,000, e.g. office furniture and fixtures; office equipment; building upgrades; etc. should be included in Appendix H –Capital Expenditure Budget Form and submitted with your final budget package. These costs greater than $5,000 do not need to be included as expenses within your budget spreadsheet, as OAS will include them in a Chancery account. Miscellaneous items purchased at a cost less than $5,000 should be excluded from Appendix H and budgeted within your departmental budget.

																Note: This column for Budget Review Committee use.

												Estimated Cost

				Item Description		Safety Concern?		New Item or Replacement?		Qty		Per Unit		Total		Approval

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

												Total		- 0

						New Item

						Replacement

						Yes

						No
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App. H

		Archdiocese of Indianapolis

		Capital Expenditure Budget Form

		Appendix H

		Fiscal Year 2017-18

				Agency / Department Name:

				Instructions: Complete this form for budgeted fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000. Our policy is to capitalize fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000 with a useful life greater than 1 year. Any single item budgeted to be purchased (or aggregated similar items) with a total cost greater than $5,000, e.g. office furniture and fixtures; office equipment; building upgrades; etc. should be included in Appendix H –Capital Expenditure Budget Form and submitted with your final budget package. These costs greater than $5,000 do not need to be included as expenses within your budget spreadsheet, as OAS will include them in a Chancery account. Miscellaneous items purchased at a cost less than $5,000 should be excluded from Appendix H and budgeted within your departmental budget.

																Note: This column for Budget Review Committee use.

												Estimated Cost

				Item Description		Safety Concern?		New Item or Replacement?		Qty		Per Unit		Total		Approval

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

														- 0

												Total		- 0

						New Item

						Replacement

						Yes

						No






Responsibility Matrix

		Combining FS		Chancery				Clergy, Religious, and PLCs				Worship and Evangelization				Pastoral Ministries				Catholic Schools				SMCC				CYO				Catholic Charities 				Charities Admin				Finance and Administrative Services				Stewardship and Development				Vicariate Judicial				Human Resources				Chancellor				Communications				Parish Shared Services and Support				CCF				ADLF				Eliminations

		Department Head		Stumpf				Fr. Joe Feltz				Beidelman				Braun				Fleming				Bartet / Kramer				Becher / Tinder				Bethuram				Bethuram				Burkert				Moore				Tully				Isakson				Lentz				Otolski				Burkert / Schmidt				Moore				Burkert				Schmidt

		Drill-down:		100 010-300 00000		ARCHDIOCESE		100 710-100 00000		MINISTRY PERSONNEL		100 760-000 00000		OFFICE OF WORSHIP OPERATIONS		100 100 100 xxxxx		Pastoral Ministries		100 800-100 00000		OCS - ADMIN		x31-xxx xxx xxxxx		SMCC		x30-810 xxx xxxxx		CYO		x21 110-xxx xxxxx		INDIANAPOLIS		100 101-100 00000		CHARITIES ADMIN		100 510-500 00000		CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER		100 410-100		Development		100 260-100 00000		TRIBUNAL		100 220-600 00000		HUMAN RESOURCES		100 230-300 00000		ARCHIVES		100 305-XXX XXXXX		COMMUNICATIONS		171 710-270 00000		CLERGY HOSPITALIZATION		X60 650-100 XXXXX		CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOUNDATION		170 660-XXX XXXXX		ADLF		X99 XXX XXX XXXXX		ELIMINATIONS - UNRESTRICTED

				100 010-310 00000		CHANCERY OPERATIONS		100 710-120 00000		DEACON FORMATION		100 780 000		Catechesis		xxx 800 042		YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY-Admin		021 800-451 00000		OCS DESIGNATED-TCE GRANTS						x32-810 xxx xxxxx		CYO Camp		X20 120-XXX XXXXX		BLOOMINGTON						100 510-510 00000		ACCOUNTING SERVICES		100 410-120		UCA		100 260-200 00000		BISHOP BRUTE SAINTHOOD CAUSE		100 220-610-		PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT		011 210-500 00000		CATHOLIC CENTER FORUM		140 306-XXX XXXXX		CRITERION PRESS, INC		172 610-110 00000		LAY HEALTH

				101-020-xxx		SECRETARIAT HEADS		100 710-125-00000		DEACON  		100 840-401		SPRED (renaming to Special Needs)		100 710-400 00000		BUTLER NEWMAN CENTER		023 800-453 00000		OCS DESIG-EDUCATOR FORMATION										x25 150 xxx xxxxx		TERRE HAUTE CHARITIES						100 510-520 00000		INFORMATION SYSTEMS		100 410-155		Stewardship Education		325 010-325 00000		RESTRICTED - SIMON BRUTE CAUSE														173 620-100 00000		PROPERTY INSURANCE

				111 420-111 00000		MISSION OFFICE & PROP OF FAITH		100 710-140 00000		SEMINARIAN SCHOOL EXPENSES		100 800-500 00000		ECHO PROGRAM		100 800-2XX 00000		YOUTH MINISTRY		024 800-454 00000		DESIGNATED-Religion Assessment										x23 140-xxx xxxxx		ST E'S NEW ALBANY UNRESTRICTED						100 510-53X		MANAGEMENT SERVICES		100 410-170		CCF Admin																		174-XXX-XXX-XXXXX		LAY RETIREMENT

				100 710-250 00000		Clergy Retirement & Benefits		X12-XXX-XXX-00000		BISHOP BRUTE COLLEGE SEMINARY		x10 xxx-xxx-xxxxx		FATIMA RETRT HSE-RESTRICTED		015 800-23X-XXXXX		YM Mgmt Desig		405 821-200 00000		21st CENTURY GRANT										x24 160 xxx xxxxx		Tell City unrestricted						100 510-540 00000		DUPLICATING SERVICES		100 410-185		Extended Phase MTCA																		100 610-100 00000		MISC. BENEFITS

				100-010-330		Cardinal Celebration		200 010 303 00000		Lilly Grant						236 826-XXX-XXXXX		TR NCYC		100 410-110 00000		CATHOLIC SCHOOL VALUES										100 101 115 		Relief Services 						100 510-560 00000		PARISH FINANCIAL SERVICES		100 410-190		Agency Development																		150 550-XXX 00000		CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

				200-010-300		UCA (Restricted)										100 101-17x 00000		Intercultural Ministry		113-xxx-xxx-xxxxx		ADI Schools, Inc.										200 101 100		OTHER - Disaster Relief										100 410-161		LFOM - Campaign																		100 510-550 00000		APD

																100 101-19x 00000		PRO LIFE														526 101-520 00000		CAMPAIGN FOR HDR										200-410-000		OTHER - campaign

																200-101-195		Hospice and Palliative Care																										200-410-184		OTHER - MTCA Contributions

																100 210-100 00000		LAY MINISTRY OFFICE																										100-410-140		Planned Giving

																025 000-000 00000		Designated-A GEN OF HOPE SCHOLA

																414-800-404		OTHER - A Promise to Keep Restricted

																100-100-200		ECUMENISM

																100 800 260		A PROMISE TO KEEP
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Responsibility Matrix

		Combining FS		Chancery				Clergy, Religious, and PLCs				Worship and Evangelization				Pastoral Ministries				Catholic Schools				SMCC				CYO				Catholic Charities 				Charities Admin				Finance and Administrative Services				Stewardship and Development				Vicariate Judicial				Human Resources				Chancellor				Communications				Parish Shared Services and Support				CCF				ADLF				Eliminations

		Department Head		Stumpf				Fr. Joe Feltz				Beidelman				Braun				Fleming				Bartet / Kramer				Becher / Tinder				Bethuram				Bethuram				Burkert				Moore				Tully				Isakson				Lentz				Otolski				Burkert / Schmidt				Moore				Burkert				Schmidt

		Drill-down:		100 010-300 00000		ARCHDIOCESE		100 710-100 00000		MINISTRY PERSONNEL		100 760-000 00000		OFFICE OF WORSHIP OPERATIONS		100 100 100 xxxxx		Pastoral Ministries		100 800-100 00000		OCS - ADMIN		x31-xxx xxx xxxxx		SMCC		x30-810 xxx xxxxx		CYO		x21 110-xxx xxxxx		INDIANAPOLIS		100 101-100 00000		CHARITIES ADMIN		100 510-500 00000		CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER		100 410-100		Development		100 260-100 00000		TRIBUNAL		100 220-600 00000		HUMAN RESOURCES		100 230-300 00000		ARCHIVES		100 305-XXX XXXXX		COMMUNICATIONS		171 710-270 00000		CLERGY HOSPITALIZATION		X60 650-100 XXXXX		CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOUNDATION		170 660-XXX XXXXX		ADLF		X99 XXX XXX XXXXX		ELIMINATIONS - UNRESTRICTED

				100 010-310 00000		CHANCERY OPERATIONS		100 710-120 00000		DEACON FORMATION		100 780 000		Catechesis		xxx 800 042		YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY-Admin		021 800-451 00000		OCS DESIGNATED-TCE GRANTS						x32-810 xxx xxxxx		CYO Camp		X20 120-XXX XXXXX		BLOOMINGTON						100 510-510 00000		ACCOUNTING SERVICES		100 410-120		UCA		100 260-200 00000		BISHOP BRUTE SAINTHOOD CAUSE		100 220-610-		PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT		011 210-500 00000		CATHOLIC CENTER FORUM		140 306-XXX XXXXX		CRITERION PRESS, INC		172 610-110 00000		LAY HEALTH

				101-020-xxx		SECRETARIAT HEADS		100 710-125-00000		DEACON  		100 840-401		SPRED (renaming to Special Needs)		100 710-400 00000		BUTLER NEWMAN CENTER		023 800-453 00000		OCS DESIG-EDUCATOR FORMATION										x25 150 xxx xxxxx		TERRE HAUTE CHARITIES						100 510-520 00000		INFORMATION SYSTEMS		100 410-155		Stewardship Education		325 010-325 00000		RESTRICTED - SIMON BRUTE CAUSE														173 620-100 00000		PROPERTY INSURANCE

				111 420-111 00000		MISSION OFFICE & PROP OF FAITH		100 710-140 00000		SEMINARIAN SCHOOL EXPENSES		100 800-500 00000		ECHO PROGRAM		100 800-2XX 00000		YOUTH MINISTRY		024 800-454 00000		DESIGNATED-Religion Assessment										x23 140-xxx xxxxx		ST E'S NEW ALBANY UNRESTRICTED						100 510-53X		MANAGEMENT SERVICES		100 410-170		CCF Admin																		174-XXX-XXX-XXXXX		LAY RETIREMENT

				100 710-250 00000		Clergy Retirement & Benefits		X12-XXX-XXX-00000		BISHOP BRUTE COLLEGE SEMINARY		x10 xxx-xxx-xxxxx		FATIMA RETRT HSE-RESTRICTED		015 800-23X-XXXXX		YM Mgmt Desig		405 821-200 00000		21st CENTURY GRANT										x24 160 xxx xxxxx		Tell City unrestricted						100 510-540 00000		DUPLICATING SERVICES		100 410-185		Extended Phase MTCA																		100 610-100 00000		MISC. BENEFITS

				100-010-330		Cardinal Celebration		200 010 303 00000		Lilly Grant						236 826-XXX-XXXXX		TR NCYC		100 410-110 00000		CATHOLIC SCHOOL VALUES										100 101 115 		Relief Services 						100 510-560 00000		PARISH FINANCIAL SERVICES		100 410-190		Agency Development																		150 550-XXX 00000		CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

				200-010-300		UCA (Restricted)										100 101-17x 00000		Intercultural Ministry		113-xxx-xxx-xxxxx		ADI Schools, Inc.										200 101 100		OTHER - Disaster Relief										100 410-161		LFOM - Campaign																		100 510-550 00000		APD

																100 101-19x 00000		PRO LIFE														526 101-520 00000		CAMPAIGN FOR HDR										200-410-000		OTHER - campaign

																200-101-195		Hospice and Palliative Care																										200-410-184		OTHER - MTCA Contributions

																100 210-100 00000		LAY MINISTRY OFFICE																										100-410-140		Planned Giving

																025 000-000 00000		Designated-A GEN OF HOPE SCHOLA

																414-800-404		OTHER - A Promise to Keep Restricted

																100-100-200		ECUMENISM

																100 800 260		A PROMISE TO KEEP








Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Budget Completion Checklist
Appendix D
Fiscal Year 2017-18


This budget completion checklist should be completed and submitted with the budget deliverables. 
Certain items, such as Appendix H Capital Expenditures Budget Form, may not be applicable and 
'N/A' can be selected from the drop down list below. Please e-mail all completed files to 
accountingservices@archindy.org.


Questions to ask yourself before submitting budget deliverables:
Do salaries and wages expense, FICA, workers compensation insurance expense, and health 
insurance expense per the Salary Spreadsheet agree to what is budgeted in the Budget 
Spreadsheet?


Have you budgeted for all of the expected professional development expense for your employees? 
A reminder that these costs should NOT be included in your individual budgets for travel, mileage, 
registration fees, dues, meals, etc., but should be captured in Appendix G - Professional 
Development Budget Form.


Have you reviewed your budgets for revenues and expenses that are not incurred evenly over 12 
months? For those that are not incurred evenly, be sure to complete Appendix E - Allocation 
Worksheet. Attention to detail in this area will save you time down the road in your review of 
budget to actual variances in the upcoming fiscal year.


Have you provided detail for all accounts with budgeted revenues or expenses greater than 
$1,000?


Have you reviewed Appendix J (Completed Budget Example) to ensure your budget files have 
been prepared in a manner consistent with the example?


Budget Deliverables (all to be returned in Excel format, except for Budget Narrative) 100-510-590


Budget Narrative Yes


Budget Spreadsheet (formerly referred to as stewardship spreadsheet) Yes


Appendix E - Detail for line items over $1,000 Yes


Salary Spreadsheet Yes


Appendix F - Allocation Worksheet (if item is not incurred evenly over 12 months) Yes


Appendix G - Professional Development Budget Form Yes


Appendix H - Capital Expenditures Budget Form Yes


Budget Areas







Budget example note: This example narrative is quite short, but should give a general idea of what is 
expected in the narrative. We encourage you to go into detail describing the great work you are doing in your 
area. Members of the budget review committee will read the narrative prior to the budget review meetings. 
 
Budget Narrative 
Example Budget 
FY2017-18 
 
Guidelines: The narrative should include the budget rationale for the FY2017-18 budget in relation to: 


o Significant changes from prior years  
o Changes in mission or programs offered 
o Personnel changes (replacement or new positions) 
o Operational changes (e.g. outsourcing processes or functions, transferring or eliminating any 


operations)   
o Long Range Plans that Finance should be aware for budgeting purposes  
o Any other noteworthy items 


 
In the current year, the example budget area has grown its revenue base by increasing parish participation by 3%. 
Costs are generally fixed, so the net revenue in excess of expenditures is larger this year than in the prior year 
budget. We have also added a spring retreat, which will be 100% funded by retreat fees.  
 
Our headcount is flat year over year, and salary and benefits cost are approximately 2% higher this year due to a 2% 
raise effective 7/1/2017.  
 
We changed service providers this year for our maintenance contract and are seeing lower prices from the new 
vendor. We will be renegotiating this contract in the near future, but do not expect a significant impact on the overall 
cost of the service.  
 
As we look into the next 2-3 years, we see the need to grow the service we offer by up to 15%. This may require 
additional headcount, but could also be resolved through a shared employee with another department (somebody 
who is already employed and wouldn’t be a new hire). We will monitor this and provide updates as they become 
available.  
 







Stat Account Description Actual 7/31/2016 - 12/31/Budget 7/31/2016 - 12/31 Projection 7/1/2016 - 6/3 Annualized Estimates 7/3   Initial Revision Revision-4 Notes for Example
A A100-510-590-41000 FEES & OTHER INCOME           200,000                         Included on Appendix E Line Items over $1,000
A A100-510-590-51100 SALARIES - CLERGY 26,549                           Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-51200 SALARIES - LAY                113,704                         Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52200 FICA EXPENSE                  8,698                             Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52300 WORKER COMPENSATION           463                                Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52500 HEALTH INSURANCE              19,344                           Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52600 RETIREMENT - LAY              5,685                             Obtained from Appendix C example
A A100-510-590-55100 OFFICE SUPPLIES               800                                
A A100-510-590-55900 MAINT & SERVICE CONTR      1,400                             Included on Appendix E Line Items over $1,000
A A100-510-590-59600 TRAVEL-BUSINESS               300                                
A A100-510-590-59610 MILEAGE- BUSINESS             150                                
A A100-510-590-59615 MEALS, BEV, & ENTER- BU  150                                


OMITTED THESE VALUES IN EXAMPLE SINCE THIS IS A FICTITIOUS BUDGET AREA







Example Salary Sheet Note 1
Note 2
Note 3


Note 4
Note 5


Note 6
Note 7


START HERE Labor Lay / Clergy / Religious Hourly / Salary Full Time/Part Time
Health 


Insurance?
Dental 


Insurance?


FY 2017-18 Budgeted 
Hours per Biweekly Pay 
Period (Full Time = 70)


Current Hourly 
Rate or Biweekly 


Salary Salary Split
% Wage 
Increase


2017-18 Budgeted 
Annual Wages FICA Tax (7.65%)


Workers' 
Compensation 


Insurance
 Medical 


Insurance 
 Dental 


Insurance Insurance Total Total Benefits
Employee 
Total Cost


Employee Name  Distribution Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Note 7 Note 3 Salary Hourly Note 4 Note 5 9,228$     444$        
John Doe 100-510-590 Lay Hourly Full-time Yes Yes 70.00 22.0$                    100% 2.00% -$                 22.42$            40,804$                         3,121$                  135$                           9,228$     444$        9,672$                         12,928$                 53,732$        
Joe Doe 100-510-590 Lay Salary Full-time Yes Yes 70.00 2,000.0$               100% 2.00% 2,040.00$        -$                53,040$                         4,058$                  175$                           9,228$     444$        9,672$                         13,905$                 66,945$        
Jane Doe 100-510-590 Lay Hourly Part-time No No 44.00 17.0$                    100% 2.00% -$                 17.36$            19,860$                         1,519$                  66$                             -$         -$         -$                             1,585$                   21,445$        


113,704$                      8,698$                  375$                           19,344$                       


Fr. Chris Doe 100-510-590 Clergy Salary Full-time No No 70.00 1,021.1$               100% 0.00% 1,021.12$        -$                26,549$                         -$                      88$                             -$         -$         -$                             88$                        26,637$        


TOTALS FOR BUDGET WORKSHEET 140,253$                      8,698$                  463$                           19,344$                       
Accounts: 51100 - Salaries Clergy 52200 FICA 52300 Workers Comp 52500 Health Insurance


51200 - Salaries Lay
51400 - Salaries Religious


f the employee is part-time, you will need to adjust the hours in Column H to reflect the expected number of hours worked in the biweekly pay period. The default value there is 70 hours.


2017-18 Projected Biweekly 
Salary / Hourly Wages


Employee data based on January 2017 payroll. Please update red fields as appropriate.  Fields shaded in gray should not be adjusted - these are all formula-driven. Salaries/wages, Taxes, Insurance and Benefits will automatically calculate based 
Deacons are considered 'Lay' employees, not 'Religious' or 'Clergy' for purposes of this spreadsheet.
Salary split column is provided for employees that are charged to more than one general ledger department or program. If an employee is split between multiple departments or programs, the cost of their Salary, FICA Taxes, Health Insurance, 
and Worker's Compensation expense will all be allocated according to the % split. The spreadsheet will calculate all of this for you based on the amounts you enter in the 'Salary Split' column.
FICA Tax is 7.65% of annual wages for lay employees only. Religious and Clergy are not subject to FICA.
Workers' comp rates vary based on position and are at a rate per $100 of wages. Category A) clerical, teachers or clergy are $0.33 per $100 Category B) maintenance and kitchen workers are $3.53 per $100, Category C) bus drivers are $3.18 per 
$100, Category D) Cemetery workers are $3.71 per $100. NOTE: You will need to adjust the rate amount in the formula in the Workers' Compensation Insurance column if the employee is not clerical, teacher, or clergy (Category A).
If you have a priest in your budget area, be sure to use the compensation figures from Appendix A Priest Compensation based on the number of years since ordination.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Detail for Line Items Over $1,000
Appendix E
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: A100-510-590 Budget Example


Account # A100-510-590-41000 Fees and Other Income $ Amount


Description(s):
Fees for service rendered to parish (3% increase in CY due to additional parishes 
signing up for service) 180,000$          


I provided an explanation for 
the 2 revenue streams within 
this account.


Other Income for retreat held at Catholic Center 20,000$            


Total: 200,000$          
This agrees to my budget 
spreadsheet


Account # A100-510-590-55900 Maintenance and Service Contracts $ Amount
Description(s): Service contract with print company 750$                 


Maintenance of existing equipment based on PY expenses 650$                 


Total: 1,400$              
This agrees to my budget 
spreadsheet


Instructions: Please complete this worksheet along with your Budget Spreadsheet. This worksheet is used to show the detail budgets in 
excess of $1,000 per account line item (revenues AND expenses). The Budget Review Committee will use this information in preparing for 
the budget review meetings, as it helps the Committee to understand the nature and type of the revenues and expenses budgeted in each 
account. 
1. Type in the full account number (xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx) of the account that has budgeted revenue or expense greater than $1,000. 
2. Enter descriptions for each of the drivers of the revenue or expense, along with the amount for each.
3. The Total $ in Column E should agree to the amount in the Budget Spreadsheet for that particular account. 
4. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.







Example App F Allocation


Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Allocation Worksheet
Appendix F
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: A100-510-590 Budget Example


Account Number 
(xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx)


Amount per Budget 
Spreadsheet Difference (s/b 0) July August September October November December January February March April May June Total


A100-510-590-41000 200,000                     -                       15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          35,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          200,000         


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


Instructions: Fundware automatically distributes revenues and expenses evenly over the 12 month period. If your revenue or expense falls unevenly through 
out the year, for example, an expense is only incurred one time per year in September or your revenue only occurs twice per year in January and April, please 
allocate the amount per month in the schedule below following these instructions. If your expense or revenue falls evenly over 12 months, you do not need to 
include it below.
1. Type in the account number of the account that needs allocated on a basis other than evenly over 12 months.
2. Enter the YTD total revenue or expense from your budget spreadsheet.
3. Type in the amounts in each month that they will be incurred (see example below). 
4. Verify that the amount in the difference column is zero.
5. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.


Note for Example: Per App. E Detail for Line Items over $1,000, I have 2 revenue streams in this account. 1 for a service rendered evenly throughout the year and 1 for a retreat held in the spring. I budgeted my $180,000 parish service fee evenly 
over 12 months ($15,000 per month) and added my $20,000 retreat fee to the month of the retreat, making February $35,000. In total, the $200,000 agrees to the budget spreadsheet which is a CRITICAL step.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Professional Development Budget Form
Appendix G
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: Budget Example


Description of Professional Development Employee(s) Attending Expected date(s)
Registration fees 


(59320) Travel (59600) Lodging (59600) Meals (59615)
Membership fees 


(59300)
Estimated 


Total Costs
AICPA Not-for-profit Conference Brian Schmidt April 2 - 4, 2018 $399 $450 $300 $120 0 1269


0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0


1269


Budgeting Instructions: Include in this file any budgeted professional development activities for the upcoming fiscal year. These costs do not need to be budgeted in your budget area, as OAS will accumulate these 
costs from all departments and budget for them in the Professional Development budget (100-220-610-XXXXX). Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist. This 
form is used for budgeting purposes only and does NOT represent formal approval of expenditures related to employee professional development. 
Authorization Information: For each professional-development related expenditure in excess of $100 expected to be incurred during the year, a "Professional Development Authorization Form" must be completed 
and approved for each employee prior to registering for the event or incurring the cost. This form can be found at http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html.  Once the "Professional Development Authorization 
Form" has been completed and approved, it should be attached with any check request or expense reimbursement request related to the professional development event. 


Note for Example: I would NOT include this cost in my 100-510-590 budget, as it relates to professional development and will be budgeted for the Catholic Center as a whole within 100-220-610). My only 
obligation as a budget preparer is to complete this form and to send it to OAS with the rest of the completed budget files.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Capital Expenditure Budget Form
Appendix H
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: Budget Example


Note: This column for Budget Review Committee use.


Item Description Safety Concern?
New Item or 


Replacement? Qty Per Unit Total Approval
Office Remodel No Replacement 1 18,000                  18,000                  


0
0
0
0
0
0
0


Total 18,000                  


Estimated Cost      


Instructions: Complete this form for budgeted fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000. Our policy is to capitalize fixed asset 
purchases greater than $5,000 with a useful life greater than 1 year. Any single item budgeted to be purchased (or aggregated similar 
items) with a total cost greater than $5,000, e.g. office furniture and fixtures; office equipment; building upgrades; etc. should be included 
in Appendix H –Capital Expenditure Budget Form and submitted with your final budget package. These costs greater than $5,000 do not 
need to be included as expenses within your budget spreadsheet, as OAS will include them in a Chancery account. Miscellaneous items 
purchased at a cost less than $5,000 should be excluded from Appendix H and budgeted within your departmental budget.
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Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Budget Completion Checklist
Appendix D
Fiscal Year 2017-18


This budget completion checklist should be completed and submitted with the budget deliverables. 
Certain items, such as Appendix H Capital Expenditures Budget Form, may not be applicable and 
'N/A' can be selected from the drop down list below. Please e-mail all completed files to 
accountingservices@archindy.org.


Questions to ask yourself before submitting budget deliverables:
Do salaries and wages expense, FICA, workers compensation insurance expense, and health 
insurance expense per the Salary Spreadsheet agree to what is budgeted in the Budget 
Spreadsheet?


Have you budgeted for all of the expected professional development expense for your employees? 
A reminder that these costs should NOT be included in your individual budgets for travel, mileage, 
registration fees, dues, meals, etc., but should be captured in Appendix G - Professional 
Development Budget Form.


Have you reviewed your budgets for revenues and expenses that are not incurred evenly over 12 
months? For those that are not incurred evenly, be sure to complete Appendix E - Allocation 
Worksheet. Attention to detail in this area will save you time down the road in your review of 
budget to actual variances in the upcoming fiscal year.


Have you provided detail for all accounts with budgeted revenues or expenses greater than 
$1,000?


Have you reviewed Appendix J (Completed Budget Example) to ensure your budget files have 
been prepared in a manner consistent with the example?


Budget Deliverables (all to be returned in Excel format, except for Budget Narrative) 100-510-590


Budget Narrative Yes


Budget Spreadsheet (formerly referred to as stewardship spreadsheet) Yes


Appendix E - Detail for line items over $1,000 Yes


Salary Spreadsheet Yes


Appendix F - Allocation Worksheet (if item is not incurred evenly over 12 months) Yes


Appendix G - Professional Development Budget Form Yes


Appendix H - Capital Expenditures Budget Form Yes


Budget Areas







Budget example note: This example narrative is quite short, but should give a general idea of what is 
expected in the narrative. We encourage you to go into detail describing the great work you are doing in your 
area. Members of the budget review committee will read the narrative prior to the budget review meetings. 
 
Budget Narrative 
Example Budget 
FY2017-18 
 
Guidelines: The narrative should include the budget rationale for the FY2017-18 budget in relation to: 


o Significant changes from prior years  
o Changes in mission or programs offered 
o Personnel changes (replacement or new positions) 
o Operational changes (e.g. outsourcing processes or functions, transferring or eliminating any 


operations)   
o Long Range Plans that Finance should be aware for budgeting purposes  
o Any other noteworthy items 


 
In the current year, the example budget area has grown its revenue base by increasing parish participation by 3%. 
Costs are generally fixed, so the net revenue in excess of expenditures is larger this year than in the prior year 
budget. We have also added a spring retreat, which will be 100% funded by retreat fees.  
 
Our headcount is flat year over year, and salary and benefits cost are approximately 2% higher this year due to a 2% 
raise effective 7/1/2017.  
 
We changed service providers this year for our maintenance contract and are seeing lower prices from the new 
vendor. We will be renegotiating this contract in the near future, but do not expect a significant impact on the overall 
cost of the service.  
 
As we look into the next 2-3 years, we see the need to grow the service we offer by up to 15%. This may require 
additional headcount, but could also be resolved through a shared employee with another department (somebody 
who is already employed and wouldn’t be a new hire). We will monitor this and provide updates as they become 
available.  
 







Stat Account Description Actual 7/31/2016 - 12/31/Budget 7/31/2016 - 12/31 Projection 7/1/2016 - 6/3 Annualized Estimates 7/3   Initial Revision Revision-4 Notes for Example
A A100-510-590-41000 FEES & OTHER INCOME           200,000                         Included on Appendix E Line Items over $1,000
A A100-510-590-51100 SALARIES - CLERGY 26,549                           Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-51200 SALARIES - LAY                113,704                         Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52200 FICA EXPENSE                  8,698                             Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52300 WORKER COMPENSATION           463                                Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52500 HEALTH INSURANCE              19,344                           Per salary spreadsheet
A A100-510-590-52600 RETIREMENT - LAY              5,685                             Obtained from Appendix C example
A A100-510-590-55100 OFFICE SUPPLIES               800                                
A A100-510-590-55900 MAINT & SERVICE CONTR      1,400                             Included on Appendix E Line Items over $1,000
A A100-510-590-59600 TRAVEL-BUSINESS               300                                
A A100-510-590-59610 MILEAGE- BUSINESS             150                                
A A100-510-590-59615 MEALS, BEV, & ENTER- BU  150                                


OMITTED THESE VALUES IN EXAMPLE SINCE THIS IS A FICTITIOUS BUDGET AREA







Example Salary Sheet Note 1
Note 2
Note 3


Note 4
Note 5


Note 6
Note 7


START HERE Labor Lay / Clergy / Religious Hourly / Salary Full Time/Part Time
Health 


Insurance?
Dental 


Insurance?


FY 2017-18 Budgeted 
Hours per Biweekly Pay 
Period (Full Time = 70)


Current Hourly 
Rate or Biweekly 


Salary Salary Split
% Wage 
Increase


2017-18 Budgeted 
Annual Wages FICA Tax (7.65%)


Workers' 
Compensation 


Insurance
 Medical 


Insurance 
 Dental 


Insurance Insurance Total Total Benefits
Employee 
Total Cost


Employee Name  Distribution Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Use Drop Down Note 7 Note 3 Salary Hourly Note 4 Note 5 9,228$     444$        
John Doe 100-510-590 Lay Hourly Full-time Yes Yes 70.00 22.0$                    100% 2.00% -$                 22.42$            40,804$                         3,121$                  135$                           9,228$     444$        9,672$                         12,928$                 53,732$        
Joe Doe 100-510-590 Lay Salary Full-time Yes Yes 70.00 2,000.0$               100% 2.00% 2,040.00$        -$                53,040$                         4,058$                  175$                           9,228$     444$        9,672$                         13,905$                 66,945$        
Jane Doe 100-510-590 Lay Hourly Part-time No No 44.00 17.0$                    100% 2.00% -$                 17.36$            19,860$                         1,519$                  66$                             -$         -$         -$                             1,585$                   21,445$        


113,704$                      8,698$                  375$                           19,344$                       


Fr. Chris Doe 100-510-590 Clergy Salary Full-time No No 70.00 1,021.1$               100% 0.00% 1,021.12$        -$                26,549$                         -$                      88$                             -$         -$         -$                             88$                        26,637$        


TOTALS FOR BUDGET WORKSHEET 140,253$                      8,698$                  463$                           19,344$                       
Accounts: 51100 - Salaries Clergy 52200 FICA 52300 Workers Comp 52500 Health Insurance


51200 - Salaries Lay
51400 - Salaries Religious


f the employee is part-time, you will need to adjust the hours in Column H to reflect the expected number of hours worked in the biweekly pay period. The default value there is 70 hours.


2017-18 Projected Biweekly 
Salary / Hourly Wages


Employee data based on January 2017 payroll. Please update red fields as appropriate.  Fields shaded in gray should not be adjusted - these are all formula-driven. Salaries/wages, Taxes, Insurance and Benefits will automatically calculate based 
Deacons are considered 'Lay' employees, not 'Religious' or 'Clergy' for purposes of this spreadsheet.
Salary split column is provided for employees that are charged to more than one general ledger department or program. If an employee is split between multiple departments or programs, the cost of their Salary, FICA Taxes, Health Insurance, 
and Worker's Compensation expense will all be allocated according to the % split. The spreadsheet will calculate all of this for you based on the amounts you enter in the 'Salary Split' column.
FICA Tax is 7.65% of annual wages for lay employees only. Religious and Clergy are not subject to FICA.
Workers' comp rates vary based on position and are at a rate per $100 of wages. Category A) clerical, teachers or clergy are $0.33 per $100 Category B) maintenance and kitchen workers are $3.53 per $100, Category C) bus drivers are $3.18 per 
$100, Category D) Cemetery workers are $3.71 per $100. NOTE: You will need to adjust the rate amount in the formula in the Workers' Compensation Insurance column if the employee is not clerical, teacher, or clergy (Category A).
If you have a priest in your budget area, be sure to use the compensation figures from Appendix A Priest Compensation based on the number of years since ordination.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Detail for Line Items Over $1,000
Appendix E
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: A100-510-590 Budget Example


Account # A100-510-590-41000 Fees and Other Income $ Amount


Description(s):
Fees for service rendered to parish (3% increase in CY due to additional parishes 
signing up for service) 180,000$          


I provided an explanation for 
the 2 revenue streams within 
this account.


Other Income for retreat held at Catholic Center 20,000$            


Total: 200,000$          
This agrees to my budget 
spreadsheet


Account # A100-510-590-55900 Maintenance and Service Contracts $ Amount
Description(s): Service contract with print company 750$                 


Maintenance of existing equipment based on PY expenses 650$                 


Total: 1,400$              
This agrees to my budget 
spreadsheet


Instructions: Please complete this worksheet along with your Budget Spreadsheet. This worksheet is used to show the detail budgets in 
excess of $1,000 per account line item (revenues AND expenses). The Budget Review Committee will use this information in preparing for 
the budget review meetings, as it helps the Committee to understand the nature and type of the revenues and expenses budgeted in each 
account. 
1. Type in the full account number (xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx) of the account that has budgeted revenue or expense greater than $1,000. 
2. Enter descriptions for each of the drivers of the revenue or expense, along with the amount for each.
3. The Total $ in Column E should agree to the amount in the Budget Spreadsheet for that particular account. 
4. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.







Example App F Allocation


Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Allocation Worksheet
Appendix F
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: A100-510-590 Budget Example


Account Number 
(xxx-xxx-xxx-xxxxx)


Amount per Budget 
Spreadsheet Difference (s/b 0) July August September October November December January February March April May June Total


A100-510-590-41000 200,000                     -                       15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          35,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          15,000          200,000         


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


-                       -                


Instructions: Fundware automatically distributes revenues and expenses evenly over the 12 month period. If your revenue or expense falls unevenly through 
out the year, for example, an expense is only incurred one time per year in September or your revenue only occurs twice per year in January and April, please 
allocate the amount per month in the schedule below following these instructions. If your expense or revenue falls evenly over 12 months, you do not need to 
include it below.
1. Type in the account number of the account that needs allocated on a basis other than evenly over 12 months.
2. Enter the YTD total revenue or expense from your budget spreadsheet.
3. Type in the amounts in each month that they will be incurred (see example below). 
4. Verify that the amount in the difference column is zero.
5. Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist.


Note for Example: Per App. E Detail for Line Items over $1,000, I have 2 revenue streams in this account. 1 for a service rendered evenly throughout the year and 1 for a retreat held in the spring. I budgeted my $180,000 parish service fee evenly 
over 12 months ($15,000 per month) and added my $20,000 retreat fee to the month of the retreat, making February $35,000. In total, the $200,000 agrees to the budget spreadsheet which is a CRITICAL step.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Professional Development Budget Form
Appendix G
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: Budget Example


Description of Professional Development Employee(s) Attending Expected date(s)
Registration fees 


(59320) Travel (59600) Lodging (59600) Meals (59615)
Membership fees 


(59300)
Estimated 


Total Costs
AICPA Not-for-profit Conference Brian Schmidt April 2 - 4, 2018 $399 $450 $300 $120 0 1269


0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0


1269


Budgeting Instructions: Include in this file any budgeted professional development activities for the upcoming fiscal year. These costs do not need to be budgeted in your budget area, as OAS will accumulate these 
costs from all departments and budget for them in the Professional Development budget (100-220-610-XXXXX). Submit this form with the other budget files per the instructions in the Budget Completion Checklist. This 
form is used for budgeting purposes only and does NOT represent formal approval of expenditures related to employee professional development. 
Authorization Information: For each professional-development related expenditure in excess of $100 expected to be incurred during the year, a "Professional Development Authorization Form" must be completed 
and approved for each employee prior to registering for the event or incurring the cost. This form can be found at http://www.archindy.org/finance/parish/forms.html.  Once the "Professional Development Authorization 
Form" has been completed and approved, it should be attached with any check request or expense reimbursement request related to the professional development event. 


Note for Example: I would NOT include this cost in my 100-510-590 budget, as it relates to professional development and will be budgeted for the Catholic Center as a whole within 100-220-610). My only 
obligation as a budget preparer is to complete this form and to send it to OAS with the rest of the completed budget files.







Archdiocese of Indianapolis
Capital Expenditure Budget Form
Appendix H
Fiscal Year 2017-18


Agency / Department Name: Budget Example


Note: This column for Budget Review Committee use.


Item Description Safety Concern?
New Item or 


Replacement? Qty Per Unit Total Approval
Office Remodel No Replacement 1 18,000                  18,000                  


0
0
0
0
0
0
0


Total 18,000                  


Estimated Cost      


Instructions: Complete this form for budgeted fixed asset purchases greater than $5,000. Our policy is to capitalize fixed asset 
purchases greater than $5,000 with a useful life greater than 1 year. Any single item budgeted to be purchased (or aggregated similar 
items) with a total cost greater than $5,000, e.g. office furniture and fixtures; office equipment; building upgrades; etc. should be included 
in Appendix H –Capital Expenditure Budget Form and submitted with your final budget package. These costs greater than $5,000 do not 
need to be included as expenses within your budget spreadsheet, as OAS will include them in a Chancery account. Miscellaneous items 
purchased at a cost less than $5,000 should be excluded from Appendix H and budgeted within your departmental budget.
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